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"'* * 
� CAST. OF CHARACTERS * "'* * 
� * 
� '*' 
� Robert Browning Kenne. th Brooks * 
"'* * 
"'* * 
� Elizabeth Browning Eunice Kelley · � 
'* * 
"'* * 
� Wilson, her maid Roberta French «� 
'* '*' 
� � 
'* Isabella Blagden (Isa) Eleanor· Sherburne * "'* "*' 
"'* �-
� Fanny Kemble, actress Olive Draper � 
� � 
� Alessandro Righi, officer of the Duke's guard � 
'* Richard Barbour �  * * 
� * 




Arthur Doe «+ 
�· * 
* �* 









� SYNOpSIS OF SCENES '*' 
"'* * 
"'* ' . * 
· "'* The entire action of the play takes place in '* "'* * 
"'* * 
"'* the library of the Brownings' villa, Casa Guidi, in * 
"'* * 








�**********************************************� "* * "'* * � * "'* * "'* * ·"'* * "'* �-"'* 
s p �-� ENIOR LAY *'" 
"'* * 
� � � "'* � * "'* * * * "'* * 
� AcT I: SCENE I: Late afternoon in July. � � * 
� ScENE 11: Midnight, two days later. �-
m AcT II: Two weeks later. ! � � -� AcT III: Two days later. * "'* * 
� � "'* * "'* * "* * * * 
� . COMMITTEES . � 
* � 
� PROPERTIES: Eleanor Buck, Almery Hamblen. � "* * 
. � ScENERY: Mr. Cilley, Elliott Hawkes. * 
"* �-
� LIGHTING: John Brush. � "'* * "'* CosTUMES: Miss Littlefield. �4. 
� � "'* * 
� DIRECTOR: Chester H. Sloat. . * � * ""777 �-"* * 
�- � 
"'* � "'* '*' "'* * "* * "'* * 
� � 
"777 Presented by special arrangement with * � '*" '* Walter H. B!lker Co. * 
: * 
'* � "'* * "'* * "'* . . * "'* * 
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